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Back in the saddle again
Football team hits the field for spring season
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[h parties fail in gay marriage debate
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Primary voting today

LEED
design
topic for
forum

By Spencer Marley
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

With decisions for local, state
and national candidates filling the
minds of most students, the everintangible propositions often go hy
the wayside.
In addition to primary candi
dates, Californians will have the
opportunity today to cast votes on a
variety of propositions dealing with
the dismal deficit. As of last year,
the California deficit almost met
that of all other states combined.
T he most relevant issue to
California State University stu
dents
is
the
KindergartenUniversity
Public
Education
Facilities Bond Act, or Proposition
55. The bond will delegate $12.5
billion dollars to the renovation of

By Kendra Hodges
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

An open toruin tor students,
staff and faculty on ^reen huildinf's, sustainability practices and
Leadership
in
Enerjiy
and
Environmental Hesifin certified
projects will take place at 6 p.m.
today
in
huildinj'
5,
If you g o ...
room 105.
W hat: Open
S t u d e IT t s
forum on green
buildings, sustain
will have a
ability practices
chan ce
to
and LEED certified
talk
with
projects.
fullest speak
When: Today,
ers who will
6 p.m.
he participat
Where: Building
ing: in the
5, Room 105
first C entral
C o a s t
Greenhuild conference
held
Wednesday and Thursday at the
Embassy Suites in San Luis
Ohispo.
T he Central C'oast Greenhuild
2004 Conference and Expo aims
hridfie the yap between environ
mentalism
and construction
deveUipment. Local developers,
contractors, f;ovcrnment plan
ners and designers are the tarfjet
of ecomimic and sustainability
education. T h e messaf’e .sent
through workshops, panes and 25
exhibits will dem onstrate the
sustainability’s feasibility.
The conference includes talks
on LEEl'1 exists, thermal condi
tioning; alternatives, f»reen buildinf; material selection, govern
ment
initiatives,
integrated
desif;n, the truth about straw
bales, LEEP specifications, mitif;ation durinf; construction and
LEED success stories; friun C'al
Poly professors, private design
f;roups, non-profits, local govern
ment agencies.
Mounta inbrook ('om m unity
Cdiurch, which is in the current
process of developiiif; the first
commercial f;reen huildinf; in the
area, will host the two day con
ference. C^onstruction manaf;er
for Mountainbrook’s new facility
and
church
member
Ltiri
Atwater, formulated the confer
ence after seeing the value of
yoiiif; f;reen and the importance
it has in the community.
“1 asked myself, how can I do
this (build the church) in a pur
poseful way that would reach our
community,” Atwater said. One
way Atw ater realized was to
“show people in our environm en
tal community we care about our
environm ent.”
T he Mountainbrook project is
the first church to pursue LEED

seeGREENBUILD,page2
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The Hemp Shak, located at 844 M onterey St., sells various
products made from hemp.

COURT LIFTS BAN
ON HEMP FOOD
By Brian Koser

wrote Judge Betty Fletcher in the
decision.
According
to
the
North
iH)dy Harrelson advocates it. American
Industrial
Hemp
Many historians have argued Council’s Web site, “hemp has been
grown for at least
that
George -------------“ . . . There are
12,000 years for fiber
Washington f;rew it.
literally thousands (textiles and paper) and
Now a decision by the
food. It has been effec
o f applications for
U.S. Court of Appeals
tively prohibited in the
for the Ninth Circuit in
hemp and we*re
United States since the
San Francisco f;ives it
just trying to show 1950s.”
the green light.
T he Web site also
people the correct
In a 2 l/2-year-old
explains that hemp and
lawsuit
representing
information.”
marijuana both come
more than 200 compa
Dominic Shrubb
from the same plant.
nies in North America,
Cannabis sativa — a
owner of the Hemp
the Drug Enft>rcement
species with multiple
Agency was told that it Shak in San Luis Obispo
documented varieties.
is illegal to ban hemp, a
T he difference with
product the DEA argues _________
hemp, according to the NAIHC, is
is closely ass<Kiated with marijuana.
that hemp is bred for its fibers
“(The DEA) cannot regulate nat
urally-occurring TFIC not contained
see HEMP, page 2
within or derived from marijuana,"
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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Running to
rem em ber
survivors
By Amy Kocot
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Running for your life has taken
on
a
new
meaning
w'ith
Wedne.sday’s Run to ReMEmber, a
5K night-tim e buddy run that
starts at 7 p.m. on the Health
Center lawn.
The event will raise money for
Take Back the Night and April’s
ReM Em ber W eek, which are
designed to raise awareness for sur
vivors tif sexual assault and vio
lence.
The week’s events allow a safe
place for survivors to share their
personal stories and remember
thtise who have been affected by
sexual as.sault. Events during the
week include self-defense clas.ses,
dating violence workshops and art
displays.
The .special week put on every
year by the Women’s C enter is
usually funded, but this year due to

older schools and to the construc
tion of new classrooms at public
universities. C SU campuses will
receive $690 million in aid. The
idea is to eliminate overcrowding
in (vSU, University of California
and community colleges. It will
take the money from general funds
of the state.
Cal Poly Political Science
Department Chair Phil Fetzer .said
the proposition has been widely
accepteel so far and sees few outspo
ken adversaries.
Next in line. Proposition 56
allows legislatitm to approve or
deny budget related measures with
a 55 percent vote instead of the
two-thirds majority that is current
ly required, also known as a super-

see ELECTIONS, page 2
hudget cuts, an event was needed
to raise the money.
“This is the first time we are
doing such a run,” said psychology
junior and leader of the event
Becca SwansLMT. “Each year we are
allotted a certain amount of
money for ReMEmber Week, but
last year we cleared the whole budget.
Swanson said she anticipates up
to 200 participants in the 5.1-mile
run, and it is open to males and
females of any age.
T h e run extends throughout
campus and is an initiative
designed to encourage night-time
runners, especially women, to run
with a buddy for safety reasons.
Participants in this run, however,
are free to run or walk without a
buddy.
Swanson said she encourages
men to participate in the run to
show support for female survivors
of sexual assault and violence.
T he event has been promoted
throughout campus and San Luis
Obispo.
“There has been a big push on
campus,” Swanson said. “We also
distributed informatii>n through
out the CLimmunity — in bike
stiTres, high schotd cross-country

see RUN, page 2

Students manage, invest university m oney
By Meghan Reerslev

Students
read
over
stock
analyses
during
the
stock
portfolio
class.

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Chuck aside the play money; 20
finance seniors are using ('a l Poly
Foundation and Orfalea C>Lillege lT
Business funds to test their knowl
edge (if stLKks and investment with
the Student Managed Portfolio
Project.
This .senior project allows students
to synthesize prior finance knowl
edge with portfolio experience, cre
ating a true “leam-by-doing” atmos
phere that is rare for business bache
lor degree programs to offer, finance
assLKiate professor and project advis
er Larry Gorman said.
“This project makes Cal Poly stu
dents look substantially different
than the kid from Berkeley or
Stanford who didn’t get to partici-

■4P-*“

pate in a project like this,” he said.
SMTP started in 1992 when John
Lindvall, a business professor who
recently retired, approached the
Foundation for funding of the pro

MATT WECHTER/
MUSTANG DAILY

ject. T he Foundation supplied
$200,0(X) for students to invest. The
Orfalea College of Business later
kicked in a les.ser amount of money.
Gorman said the seed money is

repaid, and students currently work
to maintain the profits of the two
portfolios.
The Foundation portfolio is cur
rently worth $467,000, and the
College of Business portfolio is worth
$55,(XX). Each portfolio contains a
diverse range of sttKks, with compa
nies .such as Etna Insurance, Johnson
& Johnson and Microsoft.
Students participating in SMPP
enroll in the cla.ss for two consecu
tive terms. Gorman said roughly 20
students apply per term but only 10
are accepted. The class is open to all
students but finance majors are usi>
ally the ones who are interested a
meet the prerequisites.
Tlte success of the class wacased in 2(X)1 when the

see PORTFO
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5 - Day Forecast
TODAY
h ig h : 58° / lo w 40°
WEDNESDAY
h ig h :6 1 ° / lo w 41®
THURSDAY
h ig h : 6 3 ° / lo w 41°
FRIDAY
high : 64° / lo w 44°

-

SATURDAY
h ig h : 6 6 ° / lo w 42°

Sunrise/Sunset
rises: 6:30 a.m ,/ sets: 5:59 p.m.

Tides
h ig h

lo w
*

6:31 a.m.

5.05 feet

8:54 p.m.

3.69 feet

12:35 a.m.

2.86 feet

1:03 p.m.

-0.27 feet

GREENBUILD
continued from page 1
certificatio n in the nation,
Atwater said. The 14-acre church
campus will he located near
KSRY-TV news studios, who are
pursing Platinum LEED certifica
tion; the highest green certifica
tion available.
“We are committed to ... shar
ing our beautiful church campus
as a community resource,” said
Thom O ’Leary, lead pastor of
Mountainhrook.
Plans for the enviro-friendly
building use alternatives to
asphalt in the parking lots,
implementing design that allows
wind ventilation instead of air
conditioning, using straw hales
for insulation and acoustics;
strategically placing windows to
ensure warm winters and cool
summers, planting native species
and blending the campus with
its natural surr*)unding by color
and shape.
T he site will he
showca.sed at Greenhuild 2004.
T he new church is expected to
meet more than 50 of the 69
green building criteria upon
com pletion.
A dditional LEED-registered
projects showcased at Greenhuild
2004 are the Congregation Beth
David synagogue and the San
Luis Obispo Botanical Gardens
education center.
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have actual money to invest
because it gives you actual experiIt
ence.
continued from page 1
Many students view stocks as a
t
game of luck, but SMPP students
placed second in a national portfo know there is more to investments.
lio competition sponsored by the Finance senitir Traci Weichert said
Redefining Student Investment the group keeps busy by managing
Strategy Symposium. The competi two stocks each, and analyzing the
tion allowed students to showcase companies to determine whether to
their portfolios, and was judged on sell or maintain the investment.
growth, value, and styles of manage Various finance moiiels are used in
ment. Gorman said a MBA team an analysis that project future
from Purdue University edged out growth and other economic vari
Cal Poly’s undergraduate students ables.
for first place.
Gorman said the class is very
The value of the undergraduate structured, and the students do not
ptirtfolio experience is sensed when invest in a company just because it
students interview for jobs and start has a good product.
a career.
“You can make just as much
“When 1 was interviewing after money buying and selling rusty
college, (SM PP) was an easy point bikes as shiny bikes,” he said. “The
of conversation,” Ryan Bristol, 28, key is to realize how much it is
Cal Poly graduate and current vice worth. It is all about buying low and
president of a Beverly Hills Bank of selling high.”
America, said. “Everyone was inter
Finance students turn this advice
ested in the project and would ask into practice during the dot-com
me about it.”
bubble experienced in 2000.
Bristol said the class prepared Gorman said the students were out
him for his career more than any i>f of the technology phase before the
the other business classes he sUKk bubble happened, diminish
enrolled in during college.
ing the overall negative affects on
Students currently working .on the portfolios. He said the value of
the project echo Bristol’s opinion of the portfolios did go down but not
the priceless experience. Finance nearly as much as they could have.
senior Jon Eustis said the class gives
“It is kind of nice to know you
him a ctimpetitive edge because did iK)t do as bad as the guy next to
most undergraduates do not have you, but it still hurts when you take
the real-life practice.
a loss,” Gorman said. “Ultimately,
“Dr. Gorman and this class have whatever gains we make, and fail
opened my eyes to the world of ures we experience, it is the stu
finance,” Eustis said. “It’s fun to dents who make the decision.”

PORTFOLIO

had many hassles. 99.9 percent of
the people ctiming in here support
hemp,” Shrubb said.
continued from page 1
Both Brown and Shrubb said that
they want to educate people about
whereas marijuana is grown for TH C hemp and help the plant get more
content.
attention from the mainstream.
Other than fiber, hemp seeds and “There is so much misinformation
oils are alst> in products such as veg out there that it is difficult to let
etarian burgers and snack bars. people know the truth about hemp,”
WedMD cites hemp as an excellent he said.
source of the essential fatty acids
“Nutritionally, you can get the
Omega-1, C^mega-6 and Omega-9, essential fatty acids without having
which are credited with aiding skin to eat fish or take flaxseed oil ...
health, joint health, insulin balance industrially, a hemp t-shirt is four
and other functions.
times stronger than a cotton tme.
“As far as hemp products go, there Even growing hemp produces twice
was never any interruption in sales,” as much crop per acre and a faster
said FreshAireFaire owner Ali recovery time than cotton,” Shrubb
Jordan-Brown. The store, Uicated in said.
Morro Bay, sells various herbs and
Shrubb cites the use of hemp in
has .seen many people support the our history tti argue what he feels is
u.ses of hemp.
the absurdity of the ban.
“There are a lot of activists with
“In 1937, Henry Ford produced a
out tie-dye shirts and dreadlocks. car that had hemp panels and even
Many older people see (hemp) as an ran on hemp fuel. In that same year,
issue of personal freedom. It is not a hemp was prohibited until World
drug,” .she said.
War II ... Even in that war, George
According to Brown, most hemp Bush Sr. was saved by a parachute
products are ‘ grown outside the made of hemp,” he said.
United States, in regions such as
Shrubb welcomes visitors to his
China and Western Europe.
store who are curious about hemp
“The rule has always been that the and its uses.
seeds need to he treated so they can’t
Overall, he said he is happy with
germinate (be able to grow if plant the decision from the lawsuit.
ed) ... it does not take much to get
“Banning hemp doesn’t make any
hemp seeds to conform to the law,” sense at all because there are too
she said.
many benefits and not many prob
Dominic Shrubb, owner of The lems ... there are literally thousands
Hemp Shak in San Luis Obi.spo, also of applications for hemp and we’re
said that his store’s sales were not just trying to show people the cor
affected by the ban. “We haven’t rect information,” he said.

deficit accrued in the state’s
General Fund. According to the
League of Women Voters of
continued from page 1
California, the proposition will cost
the average family more than
majority. Fetzer spoke about the $2,000. Proposition 58 will ensure
implications of Proposition 55 if that the fund’s expenditures will
not surpass the revenues.
passed.
“California is in an odd posi
Propositions 57 and 58 are
tion,” Fetzer said. “Right now the joined in rare fashion that prevents
partisan system allows one party to one from being enacted without the
bltKk all measures if they have at other.
least a third of the seats.”
“This is the first time in my
He went on to explain that memory that something like this
California is one of three states in has happened,” Fetzer said. “The
the nation to still follow a super- public views this dual act as
majority system. The majtirity of Schwarzenegger’s way of dealing
issues that will be affected by with a struggling deficit.”
Proposition 56 relate to tax
California has prohibited the use
of bonds to pay off deficit since
increase measures.
Propositions 57 will allow a bond 1849.
of up to $15 billion to pay off the
Poll Kx>ths close tixlay at 8 p.m.

RUN

ELECTIONS

HEMP

continued from page 1
and track teams and neighborhood
running teams.”
Those who participate do not
have to be avid runners themselves,
because the main goal of the run is
to encourage support for victims
and offer methods of opening lines
of com m unication about experi
ences that usually generate fear.
“I think it is a good idea they are
doing this,” said agribusiness junior
Abiah Shaffer. “1 often run at night,
and I always make sure I am with
someone, because as safe as this
town is, there is always the possibil
ity of something happening.”
T he W om en’s C enter, part of

Student Life and Leadership, puts
on monthly events and focuses on
sustaining a university environment
that promotes personal and profes
sional growth and educational suc
cess for women. The goals of such
events are to define sexual assault,
provide a supportive environment
for assault survivors and aid in com
munity education concerning pre
ventative measures for the Cal Poly
community.
Those who wish to participate in
the buddy run can sign up by filling
out and returning registration forms
obtained in the Women’s Center
upstairs in the University Union
room 217.
T he cost is $15 and includes a
Run to ReMEmber T-shirt, a glowstick and a flashlight.
Sign-ups
continue through Wednesday.

CPTV will air special live election coverage tonight.
Tune into Charter Channel 2 at 7 p.m.for results.

14” Large Super Sausage
Four-Week Spanish Language Immersion Programs

Q\LPCtY
Fd ;

papaPfutphtf^,

Cuernavaca, Mexico

T.VKh N B.VKl, IM //.A

•Dough made
fresh daily
'%*100% real
mozarella
Cheese

Best Pizza!
Best Price!
Triple the flavor with generous portions.
Three kinds of Italian sausage
3940 Broad St.
(Marigold Shopping Center, Next to Vons)
Call ahead 781-0398

c a t io n

Valladolid, Spain
IM Iiilì

N o P tv v io w i S p a n is h R a i u i n ’d .

S p a n J i ' i o i i x p i ii x i l o n t ix x iu im i.

fU II
Seteef one Cal Poly Spanish course
Span 101, Span 102, Sp®i 103, Span 111, Span 112
Span 113, Span 121, Span 122 or Span 124
and
Choose one Cal Poly summer course:
Hum 310 (C4), Pols 325 (D5) or Jour 401

Seted one Cal Poly Spaush course;
Span 121, Span 122, Span 124. or Span 301
and
Choose one Cai Poly summer course
Hum 310 (C4), Psc 320 (F). or Kme 255 (D4 & USCP)

OenmA Irrfom iation
W ei^ ea^ ay .

h

am

Education Bldg. (23, Rm.

205

1

for further information, contact
Dr Kevin Fegen. 756-2750,
e-matl kfaganQce^ly edu

Dr Wiiliam Martinez, 756-2889,
e-mail wmartineOcalpoly edu

6 pm
ifBtdg. (2). Rm. 2t»6
Conlinuinx Education at 7,<>6-20,'»;v
c-niail i'onfimiinn-ed(fi’calf)oly.wfu
htt|v//x'vvw.a»ntinuinR-od.calpoly.edu/trawl_ mt’x htnil

National/Intemational News
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N atio n al.
Roundup
AN FRANCISCO — A Catholic charitable organization must
include birth control coverage in its health care plan for workers
even thoufj;li thé nonprofit is morally opposed to contraception, the
California Supreme Court ruled Monday.
The 6-1 ruliit}^ could reach far heytmd the 183 full-time charity
employees and affect thousands of workers at Catholic hospitals and
other church-hacked institutes throughout the state.
• • •
REDWOOD CITY — Just days before jury selection is set to begin,
attorneys in Scott Peterson's double-murder trial continue to hag
gle over what evidence jurors will be allowed to hear.
/
Judj^ Alfred A. t^cKicchi has already iitade .several key nilings in the case,
including a decision to allow prosecutors W use evidence ptdice gathered
with electronic devices u.^d^to tmck Petersdri a% r Hisivife disappeared^
T h e adtwssihility of Peterson’s phhne.cdnvetsati(ins that ptiHc^,;Wiretappedhs still'an issue. That was^ 3^^ to hC t^e topic ¡when
resumetl Mttnday, tHiugh court began with thé judge quèstiolting two
defense witnesses behind closed doors.*
Í .j" " k J
Peterson i&charged in the deaths of his prejjptlant wife,' Laci, ;a^l their
unborn .son.'i
|
I ]
|
^
I
I
■♦ •
__('
i
S
V
EAGLE, Colo.-r- Kobe Bryant's defense te a ^ leveled another blast
at the woman accusing him of rape Mpnday> saying htr the first time
she had sex with someone else less than 15 hours after her aUegeil assault.
The accusation was made in a ccfurt filing that says the 19-year-old
woman’s sexual history must he admitted as evidence to preserve Bryant’s
right to a fair trial.
The same arguments were expected to he made behind closed tliKirs
during a two-day hearing that began Monday.

S

•

•

•

LOS ANGELES — A commuter train struck a car on the railroad
tracks Monday, killing a 40-year-old woman and injuring 14 others,
authorities said.
The accident iKCurred at about 8 a.m. when a Metro Blue Line train
hit a vehicle on the tracks in Watts, said fire department spokesman Jim
Wells. The car was dragged dozens of feet, trapping three people in the
car. Wells said. Rescue crews cut the top off the car to get them out.
A 40-year-(.>ld woman who was a passenger in the car was killed. The
45-year-old man driving the car was critically injured and a 9-year-old
hoy riding in the car had minor injuries.
Twelve people on the train suffered minor injuries. Wells said.
— Associated Press
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a g h d a d , Iraq —

Iraqi leaders must still decide on the form of a new
government to take power June 30 despite approval of an interim
constitution at the end of a protracted and sometimes stormy debate,
officials said Monday.
Members of the Iraqi Governing Council agreed to the interim constitu
tion before dawn Monday — two days after the deadline. It establishes a hill
of rights and cements compromises on the structure of a future presidency
and the role of Islam.
The document calls for elections by Jan. 31, 2005, to create a legislature,
with a goal of having women in at least a quarter of the seats. It does not
say what kind of government will run the country from June 30, when the
U.S.-led coalition hands over power, until Jan. 31.
• • •
TOKYO — Thousands marked the 50th anniversary Monday of a U.S.
nuclear test in the Pacific that exposed Japanese fishermen to radiation,
laying flowers at the grave of one of the victims and staging a protest against
atomic weapons.
About 2,100 marchers carrying photographs of Aikichi Kuhoyama, who
died six months after the March 1, 1954, btunhing, walked about a mile
through his hometown in Yaizu to a ceremony at his grave, police said.
Many of the marchers, including Japanese anti-nuclear activists and
representatives from the United States and the Marshall Islands, laid red
roses, Kuhoyama’s favorite flower, said officials at the temple where his
tomb is located.

B

•

•

•

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti — Rebels rolled into the capital Monday
and were met by hundreds of residents dancing in the streets and
cheering the ouster of President Jean-Bertrand Aristide. U.S. Marines
and French troops .secured key sites.
People clapped and waved as they yelled “Good job!” and the name of
Guy Philippe, a key rebel leader. Tlie convoy first rolled through Petionville,
a wealthy suburb, before moving into the heart of Port-au-Prince.
•

•

•

BRUSSELS, Belgium — The European Union on Monday started
imposing millions of dollars in sanctions on American goods but said
it would stop the measure immediately if the U.S. Congress repeals
its export tax break legislation.
The U.S. legislation was ruled illegal by the World Trade Organization
two years ago and it authorized the EU to impose sanctions last year.
“The U.S. has not brought its legislation in line with W TO rules. We are
therefore left with no choice hut to impose countermeasures,” EU Trade
Commissioner Pascal Lamy said in a statement.
— Associated Press

Students Win with Campus Express Club
B y T on ya S tric k la n d

all they did was open or add

When Chih said she realized that

CAMPUS DINING STAFF WRITER

value to their Campus Express

the balance on her card was higher

C lub during January. Campus

than normal, she was confused. ‘T

Express Club is the campus value

kept asking the clerk to check and

L u m b ard

program, accessed through the

recheck it, hoping that it wasn’t a

decided to add value to their

PolyC ard (cam pus ID ) and is

mistake,” she said, ‘‘this is a great

C am pus

C lu b

open to all C al Poly students,

c o n te s t, e s p e c ia lly when it is

m em berships this quarter, they

facult)' and staff. Join, add value

unexpected!”

b e c a m e q u ite th a n k fu l. T h e

or ch eck

d e cisio n not only gave them

www.cpfoundation.org/express/.

discounts, hot deals and flexibility

A fte r adding valu e to th eir

W hen Nathaniel Jakus, Cindy
C h ih

and A u stin

E x p ress

y o u r b a la n c e

at

5* District County Supenrisor

when spending on campus, but it C a m p u s
E x p ress
C lu b
also automatically entered them m em bersh ip , they used th eir

iz) Mike Ryan.

in a co n test w here they won

PolyCard to purchase food and

scholarships ranging from tuition

school supplies at restaurants on

to text book credit.

cam pus, the Cam pus M arket,

S'* District County Supervisor

“I am grateful for how this helps

E l C o rra l B o o k s to r e , m ost

me in my life,” said Jakus, first

vending m ach in es,th e H ealth

place winner. He received a $682

C en ter, fo r printing at Open

33** Assembly

reimbursement check for Winter

A ccess labs or copies at Pony

c ) Sam Blakeslee

Q uarter’s instate tuition. Jakus

Prints in the library,

Jerry Lenthall

S'* District Republican Central Comm.
c ) Richard Martin

Propositions
Cl) NO on Proposition 55
NO on Proposition 56
NO on Proposition 57
NO on Proposition 58
Ptid for 6 / th0 S*n tu/» Oblipo Colltg* ff*puW/c»n» Committfe FfPC imS077t

Nev. — a federal court
ruling in Virginia that allows
colleges to deny admission to
illegal immigrants could spur
public debate over the issue in
Nevada, a university official said.
Nevada Chancellor Jane Nichols
.said last week’s ruling by U.S.
District Judge T. S. Ellis 111 in
Alexandri.t,,ysiiuT.Jaa^iq^a
legal
hearing on policip^
state
unless it re;iches the l][5!!!*^preme
Court.
^
Still, Nf^hoJs saidTt^S & problem
all states'are"'faciiig!............ ..
1 hiif IS certainly an issue in
Nevada, ^efie"wie'T^'jiVe^ma»i\ chil
dren who were"Tin)upiirt() this
country' hrrKgrr"pwiK?nity1i£Ticii they
were minws"-!mti
is
the only „i^ountry they hiive e\'cr
known.’’..>,isUidiuls.. |;qld thlf*l3en()
Gazette-Iournal.
nans
“We’\ even had vai
from our hlgnsclTOfh^wh^
legal citizens,
hard to provide access to college for
those young students.”
Nevada higher education institu
tions require proof of legal residency
status (.ir prixif of citizenship from
out-of-state students, hut not from
students who are recent Nevada
high school graduates, Nichols said.
“So it’s not a wide-open door that
anyone can walk through, we just
honor our Nevada high schtiol grad
uates,” she said.
Nichols could not estimate how
many of those graduates have been
illegal immigrants.
— Wire Services
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ACAD EM Y AWARDS

No surprise:'Lord of the Rings'sweeps Oscars
• Penn,Theron walk
away from annual
awards with Best Actor
and Actress awards
By David Germain
AP MOVIE VffilTER

LOS ANGELES — They slew
beasts, toppled tyrants and destroyed a
rin^ of ultimate evil, hecominj» lords of
the Academy Awards for their troubles.
In an all-around predictable evening
at the Oscars, the ragtag heroes of “The
Lord of the Rings: The Return of the
King” hoisted the fantasy genre to a
new artistic high Sunday, earning a
record-tying 11 awards, taking best pic
ture and sweeping each tif its categories.
Television ratings for the show
reKninded, up 17 percent from last year
in Nielsen Media Research’s overnight
measurement of the nation’s 55 largest
markets. Ltst year, when “Chicago”
wim Ix'st picture, viewership was at an
all-time low because of the Iraq war.
When final ratings are in, the Clears
should have a viewership of aknit 42.5
million, estimated Larr\ Hyanis, A15C'
rese.ir(.li chief, lh a t should put the
show on p.ir witli 2002 (41.8 million)
and 200I (42.9 million).
“Anytime you get a 17 [vreent gain
versus a vear ago, you have to he
pleased," I lyams said.
Peter Jackson, who shepherded
j.R.R. Tolkien’s Middle-eanh siiga to
the screen, won the Ix'st director C'fscar
and sh.ired the adapted-screenplay
award with his two co-writers.
“I think the tact that we had goblins
.ind trolls and wizards and everything
else made it hard for jx'ople to take it
seriously,” J.ickson said backstage. “I
appreciate that the academy and voters
tonight liave seen through all that.”
Tolkien’s themes — “forgiveness,
cinirage, faith, friendship” — are
“iliemes th.it go straight to the heart,”
j.ickson said.
.Ml tour .icting front-runners won,
each cl.iiming their first t.'Kcar. Sc'an
■ ■'V'"

'

Penn tixik the Ix'st-actor prize as a — was taken by surprise wlien the audi nical or music awards.
won until now.
vengeful father in “Mystic River,” and ence gave him a standing ovation.
“There’s a 7-year-old kid in me that
Jackson’s trilogy has proven to he
Charlize Therein won for best actress as
“I did arguably feel I was there to used to make films in my parents’ back box office gold, with global ticket sales
serial killer Aileen Wuornos in debunk the notion that it was a jxipu- garden, aiul I never dreamt I’d be here,” of $2.8 billion for the three films.
“Monster.”
larity contest,” Penn said backstage. Jackson, 42, said backstage alongside “Return of the King” has topped $1 bil
some of his “Lord of the lion alone, the No. 2 box-office draw
Supporting-performance
Oscars “But they t(xik that away
‘T
h
e
r
e
’s
a
7
went to Tim Robbins as a man emo from me in the nxim.”
Rings” col laKira tors.
behind “Titanic” at $ 1.8 billion.
tionally hamstrung by childhexid trau
Sofia Qippola’s Oscar vic year'old kid in
“Return of the King” also
Jackson labored for seven years to
ma in “Mystic River” and Renee tory for original screenplay me that used to won for song, musical score, adapt Tolkien’s trilogy — first convinc
Zellweger as a hardy Gmfederate sur for “Lost in Translation”
visual effects, editing, make ing Hollywcxxl bankers tti stake him to
make films in up, art direction, costume the tune t)f $300 million, then marshal
vivor in “Qild Mountain.”
made her family the second
my parents’ design and sound mixing.
Theron joked that since everyone in clan of three-generation
ing a cast and crew of 2,000 to shtxit
winners,
joining
New Zealand — where “Lord of the Oscar
Gimposer
Howard
Shore
the
three films and land them in the
back garden,
Rings” was shot — had been thanked, Walter, John and Anjelica
tixik his second Oscar for aters just a year apart.
and I never
she had to thank everyone in her home Huston. Her father is five
writing “Lxird of the Rings”
The result was a 9 1/2-hour saga that
dreamt
I’d
be
time winner Francis Ford
country. South Africa.
music, having won two years seamlessly blended live action and
ago on “Fellow.ship of the computer animation. Real actors credi
“And my mom,” said Theron, who Gippola, who was an execu
here.”
gained 50 pounds for “Monster” and tive producer on “Lost in Peter Jackson Ring.”
bly shared the screen with flying beasts,
was unrecognizable behind dark con Translation,” and her grand
“Into the West,” the wist hulking trolls and walking, talking “tree
"Lord of the Rings"
tact lenses and unflattering makeup. father, Carmine Coppola,
ful tune of farewell from shepherds.”
director, Oscar
“You have sacrificed so much for me to won for musical score on
“Return of the King,” won
“It was the hardest thing I’ve ever
winner
he able to live here and make my “The Gcxlfather Part ll.”
________ ________ the best-song 0.scar. The done in my life, but ever since 1 was a
dreams come true, and there are no
“I never thought my dad
song wa'-' written by Fran kid, 1 wanted tt) be a filmmaker, so what
words to describe how much I love you. would he watching me get one,” Walsh, the film’s co-screenwriter. Shore better film to work on than ‘Tlie Lird
And I’m not going to cry.”
and Annie Lennox, who sings the tune. of the Rings?”’ said Jack.son, whose next
Qippola said. “So it’s just a thrill.”
Penn — who has been dismissive of
(Tscar voters saved the best for last
(.'hily a handful of fantasy films have project is a “King Kong” remake. “It
awards in the past but graciously on “The Lord of the Rings” triktgy, been nominated for the top Oscar — was a privilege every day. It nearly
accepted after skipping the Oscars the showering the final installment with “Fellowship of the Ring” and “Two killed me, but right now it feels
three previous times he was nominated prizes after parts I and 2 won only tech Towers” among them — but none had absolutely fine.”
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QUESTIONING THE MEDIA

Nipplegate,one month later; What's the next step for TV?
By Frazier Moore
AP TELEVISION WRITER

NEW YORK — The yame may he
history, hut a month after Janet
Jackson’s Super Bowl peep show
there’s still no final score for what
happened at halftime.
Sure, shcTck jock Howard Stern
has been banished from a half-dozen
radio stations. V-chips, the “viewer
discretion technology’’ that flopped
big in the 1990s, are getting a new
push. And bona fide “live” television
may be living on borrowed time, a
casualty of taped delays imposed by
newly cautious broadcasters.
W hat’s next, if anything, for
Nipplegate?
For many viewers, the halftime
show on C B S was, at best, an
instance of colossal carelessness that
reflected years of media malpractice:

T V programmers routinely misjudg
ing and ill serving their audience.
Would this flash point (or is it
flesh point?) spark the network boss
es to mend their ways, and maybe
even earn themselves a bit of audi
ence goodwill?
They’re certainly getting strong
encouragement. Lawmakers are
breathing down the broadcasters’
necks, threatening fines and even
slapping them around during hear
ings on Capitol Hill.
For example, Mel Karmazin, presi
dent of C B S owner Viacom Inc., got
an earful from Rep. Heather Wilson,
R-N.M ., who, her voice shaking,
seethed, “You knew what you were
doing: You knew that shock and
indecency creates a buzz that moves
market share and lines your pockets.”
But David Milch (who in the past
has taken heat for charges of raciness

The 2004 Herb Kaimn Media Forum

on “NYPD Blue,” the police drama
he created and for many years wrote)
dismisses any Washington backlash
as “a game, a Punch and Judy Show.”
“A politician doesn’t want to
(mess) too much with the media
beast,” Milch declared, “because his
success or failure depends on how the
beast treats him.
“But he also knows that the elec
torate expects him to occasionally go
up and smack the beast, then beat his
chest. The beast goes ‘oooh, ohhhh,’
then looks at him and winks.”
Elsewhere
in
Washington,
prospects for meaningful change
seem even more dubious.
Though FCC chairman Michael
Powell has vowed to crack down on
obscenity on the airwaves, such a
mission would seem at cross purposes
with his demonstrated passion: let
ting media conglomerates grow big

ger and more powerful.
any viewers offended by the bump
In this climate of FCC deregula ing, grinding and crotch-grabbing —
tion, “public interest” on the public well, they’ll just have to take it. They
airwaves is dismissed as an antique always take it.
notion
from
a
bygone
day.
“We make our uneasy peace with
Meanwhile, media owners richly the merchandising process,” journalprofit from the FC C ’s ----------------------------------------------------------------------permissiveness.
“A politician doesn’t Want to (mess) too
Indeed, the current
reign of media giants
affords the cross-mer-

media beast, because his
,

,
,
,
, ,
o r failure depends on how the beast

chandising opportunities treats him .”
typified by the Super D av id MHch
Bowl halftime show,
"NYPD Blue" creator
which was aired on C BS __________
but produced by MTV,
also owned by Viacom — which is ist Bill Moyers said. “But then it
one of just a half-dozen ruling media crosses a certain boundary.”
conglomerates.
As did Jackson and her bodice-rip
What a great strategy, at least in ping pas de deux with Justin
theory: The halftime show provides a Timberlake. For once, much of the
huge promotional platform for MTV watching world cried foul. Which
on the year’s biggest T V event. As for wasn’t part of Viacom’s grand plan.
On his weekly PBS magazine,
“N(tw,” and elsewhere, Moyers has
long reported on the fewer, bigger
companies that control most of what
the public sees, hears and reads.
“There is a connection between
concentration of ownership and con
tent,” said Moyers, adtling that,
thanks to the current uproar, legisla
tors — cotiserv.itives atiJ liberals
alike — tiiav .it last be eatcbiiig on to
that contiectioii.
But will a heiglitetied uiidetstatiditig lead to lieiglitened restilve to do
siimetliing about it? Well, th at’s
ND
another story.
So while media bigness is being
cited like never before as a factor in
the media’s descent into lewdness,
stay tuned: How will C?onicast, the
nation’s largest cable provider, fare in
its campaign to acL|uire The Walt
EZ) Mike Ryan
Disney C?o., which owns .ABC?,
ESPN, movie studios, theme p.irks
and much more? Will the powersthat-he approve a merger of these
tw(i mamiiuirhs?
Jerry Lenthall
The only cert.iimy is that, for the
moment, W.ishmgton is sweating the
mc\li.t, .ind medi.i outlets are acting
contrite.
Example: The tougher program
c ) Sam Blakeslee
ming standards unveiled last week hy
(?lear C?hannel C?omimiiiieations.
with which this radio leviathan proh.thly scored points among lawmakers
El) Richard Martin
as well as the puhltc, especially after
banning Stern.
C'fn the LTthcr hand, just how' big a
I0 S.S h)r Clear Channel was expung
ing a radio host aired on only six of
[Z) NO on Proposition 55
its 1,200 stations, as it scrambles to
reinsure
favor from its regulators? A
NO on Proposition 56
cost-benefit ratio might well find
NO on Proposition 57
Stern to be less valuable as a ratings
draw than as a sacrificial lamb.
NO on Proposition 58
Hollow gestures and diversionary
tactics — look for these as part of the
RMforby 0M StnLuti OM«p« Celh99ft*publlean$Conm lfh*FFKIH 2W n$
game that Milch is talking about. If
history serves, it’s not a game the
public is favored to win.
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Bipartisan idiocy in gay marriage debate
W
While this article does require me conservatives have campaigned in
tt> tear apart my own like a pack ot favor of for the past 25 years. Who
University of California, Santa C'ruz really cares if gay people waiv^ to got
students ripping apart a friend who married? It’s not an issue of national
began using soap, rest assured 1 still security, it’s not going to raise my
have tlie same amount ot contempt taxes and, for the love of God, it is
for liberals as the atorementiemed not an affront to the sanctity of mar
riage. Marriage, by definition, is only
students have for veal ranchers.
sacred when performed in a church,
Morons on the right:
The only place to start is at because then it is a sacrament. Here
the top. The president’s proposal we are talking about marriage as a
for a constitutional amendment secular institution.
Morons on the left:
against gay marriage is purely
Si
pt)litical. T he president has
If I hear one more person say that
alienated a lot of people on the San Francisco’s Mayor Gavin
right by pushing the recent Newsom is courageous for standing
Medicare bill and the immigra up for gay rights in San Francisco, 1
tion hill through congre.ss. He am going to be equally as courageous
knows the gay marriage amend and stand up for gun rights in
ment is never going to pass; he is Austin, Texas or Mormon solicita
simply trying to cover his con tion rights in Salt Lake City. 1 love
servative
bases before the election.
the arguments the left are putting
capital city is difficult to pronounce.
When the religious zealots in the forth. The utter lack of common
Hey, it’s hard enoujjh to pick up
Republican party get involved in sense and meager understanding ot
on hot chicks who wear glasses with
politics, I always have to explain the American public outside of San
out laufihinf’ every time 1 pronounce
why they aren’t real conservatives by Francisco is evident when arguments
“Djibouti” when discussing African
my standards. My political ideology like, “in some aspects gay people
foreign aid policy. (The fact that 1
IS guided by the one principle: today are worse off the slaves in the
try to pick up on chicks by discussing
Government isn’t the solution, gov south were, because at least some of
foreign aid could explain why 1
ernment is the problem. A smaller, them were allowed to be married.”
spend most Friday nights writing
less intrusive government is the issue Making claims like that only alien
these columns).

ell con^irarulalions, you
were finally able to do it.
The extremists t>n both
sides of the political ciuamnire have
actually been able to make me a
moderate on an issue. Not exactly an
ea.sy task considering that 1 i>enerally
support air .strikes on counties whose

Poly tics

ates people who might be swayed to
join your (...use. The argument that
civil unions are akin to -egregation
is auM) ludieiuus. To quote Dennis
Miller, “You can only make tho.se
analogies when the rice being
thrown at your wedding is coming
out of a fire hose.”
A more appropriate analogy is
that gay people in America are like
Palestinians in 2000. Follow me
here. Ehud Barak offered Arafat 95
percent of what he wanted and he
turned it down — now look how
well the Palestinians are doing.
Even though every major poll is
saying that a vast majority of
Americans oppose gay marriage, the
polls also say that the same margins
support civil unions: A legal defini
tion that bestows the exact same
right and responsibilities as mar
riage, but just calls it a different
name. The American people are
willing to give Democrats 95 per
cent of what you want; you just have
to call it a different name. There
should be no significant difference
between is a “marriage” or a “civil
union” because both are secular
terms when performed at a court

house. Just appease the majority of
the country by calling it something
other than marriage, and legally get
everything you want.
The sad truth is that in party
politics the ones who donate the
hig bucks are the same ones most of
us wish kept their big mouths shut.
It’s the same on Nith ends of the
spectrum. The left gets a ton of
money from the liberal elite in
Hollywood who support the hippies
who live in trees, while we on the
right get a lot of money from the
religious right who support jerry
Falwell. Though the black sheep of
the parties are a minority, they will
always have a strong say: Money
equals speech. T h at’s just one of the
prices we pay for living in free soci
ety.
But don’t fret. The pros outweigh
the cons. For example, 1 could have
ended this recherché political
analysis on the high note of the
moral superiority of liberty, but with
freedom of speech 1 can end it like
this: Boobies!

have just given us our three days and
not treated us like animals. Students
are such a large percentage of the San
Luis Ohispo community, and I am out
raged that noKxly recognized that
maybe our side of the story should
have been told.

Barbara; it’s their hig yearly holiday.
Everyone 1 know from San Luis Obispo
goes down there for the weekend. Tlie
city closes off I'iel Playa Street and thou
sands of people walk up and down the
street without hassle or problem. Tliere
are police present, but they are there on
the sidelines, for the safety ot the crowd
in case they are needed — not to harass
them. lYin’t make us feel like criminals
tor walking down the street.

John H olbus is a p o litica l science
senior and M ustang D aily c o lu m 
nist.

Letters to the editor
Whitaker's a gentleman

Eliminate marriage laws

Editor,

Editor,

This letter is in respon.se to John
Pierstm’s commentary “SF mayor takes
Kild step” (Feb 23).
Since gay marriage is Ix'coming a
hot debate point as of late, I’m becom
ing more and more surprised to see no
one suggest what I feel is the obvious
solution that resolves the problem for
Kith sides: Eliminate all federal laws
involving marriage. In other words,
get the government out of it altogeth
er. .^nd no. I’m not kidding. Tliis
doesn’t mean outlawing it but making
it aKiut as legally recognized as a bap
tism.
By eliminating all government sup
port for marriage, it returns to what it
should be in the first place: a stKial
iivstitution. This way, everyone can do
whatever they want, and we can all get
back to doing something productive
with our lives.
This shouldn’t affect the economic
benefit that Pierstin mentions — after
all, he eejuates it to living with nximmates. Why should you need a legal
contract liximing over your head?
Why should people in tme stirt of relation.ship (marriage) he offered any
more legal benefits or rights than peo
ple in other relationships (friends,
riHimmates)? Why should your rela
tionship need the federal or state gov
ernment’s seal of approval before you
Stephanie Tam is an industrial engi can feel secure aKuit it?
neering senior.
Legal recognition of marriage only

1 am writing in reply to Brian
Poseley’s letter (“Valentine’s Day
about love” Feb. 24) about the
Valentine’s Day j-Spot column.
Poseley and others like him have
missed the p<iint of the column entire
ly. The J-Spot is not meant to be taken
seriously. It’s an entertainment col
umn. Nothing more, nothing less. The
editors of Mustang Daily are real
enough to see that it would he
absolutely boring to read a sex column
that tcHik Itself tini seriously. The overthe-topness tif the column is what
makes it fun to read. There is a rea.son
James Wlntaker writes the column
and Poseley dix:s not. James is tunny,
entertaining and clever, whereas
Poseley stiunds pathetic. James’ talent
as a writer is in writing overly dramat
ic, unrealistic lines that stimehow still
carry a large piece of truth for the
majority of college students.
As ftir his true feelings about
women, 1 can say that James Whitaker
is an absolute perfect gentleman. I
should know. I dated him for five
years, and he romanced the hell out of
me every day. As a result 1 think I am
a little more qualified than Poseley to
judge his character. If all guys had the
same dorky mindset as Poseley, college
would be a very Hiring place.

■''I'
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Unfair coverage of'riot'

Tonya Strickland
junior.

Editor,
1 am very disapptiinted to constant
ly hear a one-sided attack on the “stu
dent misK'havior” during Mardi Gras.
It is a completely unfair representation
of what went on. Nothing was ever
mentioned aKiut the police inciting
much of the violence. When large offi
cers fully clad in padded suits, masks
and shields and armed with tear gas,
pepper spray, rubber bullet guns and
angry police dogs break up parties and
force a large mass of dninken people
into the streets, of course the crowd
will be angry. When you throw tear gas
into parties and shtxit at people, they
just might become aggressive.
I had friends who were hit with rub
ber bullets (some in the neck and near
the eye), bitten by dogs and screamed
at by these officers. It was a cruel and
unjust way to treat us. I know it was
hard for the ptilice to control such a
crowd, but honestly, they created it.
We were just having our one weekend
when we traditionally party; we were
not monsters who threw heavy objects
at the police for fun. Most of us study
the other eight months we are here, so
it would he nice if the police would
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Shane Lile is a co m p u ter science
junior.

is a journalism

Let students have fun
Kevin W orth is a com puter engineer
ing sophomore.

Editor,
To the City of San Luis Ohispo:
Stop trying to control everything.
Half of your city consists of college
students — the most rebellious and
vocal age demographic. They will not
respimd to people telling them what
to do, and they will meet anyone who
does with hostility. Take for example,
oh, how aKnit Mardi Gras? Why did
the .streets erupt into a riot situation?
Becau.se police officers were covering
California Boulevard and harassing
people who stopped along the side
walk.
San Luis Ohispo is going to have at
least one real party weekend whether
the city likes it or not. You are ru)t
going to stop it. It used to he Poly
Royal. After that was gone, students
found a new reason to party — Mardi
Gras. Let us have our fun once a year.
I know you’re scared, but trust me,
students don’t break into riots on
their own. Lcxik at Halloween at
University of California, Santa

Letter policy
Letters become the property of
the Mustang Daily. Mustang Daily
reserves the right to edit letters for
grammar, profanities and length.
Letters, commentaries and cartoons
do not represent the views of the
Mustang Daily. Please limit length to
250 words. Letters should include the
writer's full name, phone number,
major and class standing.

By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407

Byfex:
(805)756-6784
By e-mail: mustangdailv@hotmail.com

Letters must come from a Cal
Poly e-mail account. Do not send let
ters as an attachment. Please send
the text in the body of the email.

Attention:
Your letter will not be printed
unless you submit it in the correct for
mat.
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seems to lead to more problems and
solve none. St) let’s just get rid of it and
move on.
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get into

J]ork SimciS

Crossword

Edited by Will Shortz

Note: The circled letters will show a “change in the weather.”
ACROSS
1 Punching tool
4 Minus
8 Purity units
14 “Quiet down!”
15 Lie next to
16 Supreme
Egyptian god
17 Summer
weather
phenomenon
19 Dreadlocks
wearers
20 With little effort
21 Itinerary word
23 Nervous
twitches
24 Like an old cigar
25 Repel, as an
attack
27 25-Down, e.g.
29 Within view
30 Marirra event
35 Drum majors’
props

39 Basin
accompanier

40 Coeur d’___,
Idaho
68 Admits, with
"up”
42 Feminine suffix
69
Not very much
43 Arnaz and Ball’s
studio
70 Part of CBS:
Abbr.
45 Eat quickly
47 Pick up
DOW N
49 Bering, e.g.:
Abbr.
1 Hibachi residue
50 Dark, heavy
2 Toast choice
type
3 Tibet’s capital
53 A black key
4 Like the Wild
58 Colombian city
West
59 Bruised item,
5 Popular site for
maybe
collectors
60 Automat, e.g.
6 Ford Explorer,
e.g.: Abbr,
61 Ersatz gold
7 Martin of
63 Winter weather
“Roxanne”
phenomenon
65 Launderer, at
8 Martial arts
wear
times
66 Sheriff Taylor’s
9 “I _ R o c k "
son
(1966 hit)

A N S W E R TO P R E V IO U S P U Z Z L E
s T R A
T H E S
R E D I
A M 0 D
F R E E
E S S

67 Former New
York City mayor
Beame

10 Went back to
the top
Bit of silliness
C O segment
Get snippy with

T A

1S
N K
E S

Up to, briefly
Actor Flolm

10

High school
subj.

A

E
D
E
N

D
0
V
E

0
M
1
T

a re a l

T

P
¿13

greek

n

U

0

1
Oj

k!

¿4

>we’ve got the ultimate toga party!

P u iile by Eric Beriin

33 Lots and lots
and lots
34 A browser
browses it, with
“the”
36 Lennon's lady
37 Com pass
heading
38 Six-yr. term
holder

41
44
46
48
50
51

It smells
Topper
Like most tires
Baseball put-out
Ballet rail
“Stand and
Deliver” star
52 Après-ski drink
54 McHenry and
Sumter: Abbr.

55 Olin and Horne
56 Sheikdom of
song

>new! m ykonos resort
>aegean c la s sic cru ise
>greek island hopping
>london to athens

57 Pounds on an
Underwood
58 Salon creation
60 Director Kazan
62 Jackie O nassis’
sister

7 nights from
7 d a y s fro m
14 days from
2 3 d a y s from

$599
$579
$1289
$1799

price» ar» per person, land only, subject to availability

>packages ndutie cKXXXTnxxiatjons. traisportalion. niany mei^ arxl as mucfi
fun as you can hancfle! caB now or go ailine to book the vacation of a Sfetime!

64 Make a choice

Ovine utterance For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or. with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Some prom
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
night drivers
L A 1
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
1 N G 30 Hospital unit
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
A 1 N 31 Have markers
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
N C E
out
Crosswords for young solvers: The Learning Network,
T E D 32 Loser to D.D.E. nytimes.com/learnin^xwords.

conrild

VACATION» 1»-»«Mr wmm

lor a free brochure or to book

Mustang
D A IIY

C

l a s s i f i e d A d v e r t i s i n g
It's Inr sc'Iling, it's (or ( luhs
It's Ibr anything
Cilassifu'cls art' killer!

-------------------------------- C a ll 7 .j( )- l 113 ---------------------------------

see your travel agent
call 1-888-CONTIKI
visit w ww .contiki.com

8

8
,■

(M iropc

>

.lu s ira iia

>

i'«'w /o a la n d

>

a m e ric a

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
Help W a n te d
C am p C o u n selo r jobs near
Yosem ite on beautiful B a ss Lake.
M any m ale staff jobs. Few
fem ale staff jobs. Refer a friend,
earn $. Lifelong memories,
incredible experience.
C a ll 559-642-3720 or email
skylakestf @ aol .com
Interviews on cam pus in March.

W anted: Spring/Summer
Interns
M ust be rebels, innovators,
dissenters, seeking leadership
outside the box.
Average pay: $13,300
888-450-9675
twestbrookOI © collegew orks.com

Help W a n te d
Lan d scap e design person.
Know ledge of plants, able to use
Vectorw orks C A D program,
must be multitasked,
805-732-0747

M OVIE EX TR A S/M O D ELS
NEEDED
Local and statewide productions,
no exp. required.
All looks, ages 18-f, minor and
major roles avail.
EA R N U P T O S300/DAY
1800-818-7520

Attention all you girls who
wanna party:
D on’t m iss out on the

R elig io u s S c h o o l P rin cip a l
S L O Cong. Beth David, p/t
position, adm inister Sunday,
Hebrew, confirmation. Contact
John G ilbert 541-9030
email at jtgil@ charter.net

17 P E O P L E N E E D E D TO
L O S E W EIGHT!
100% Natural
C a ll M ark 916-412-3341

IA n n o u n c e m e n t s ILost
M ake M oney
taking O nline Surveys
Earn $10-$125 for Surveys
Earn $25-$250 for Focus G rou ps
Visit
www.cash4students.com /cpsu

and F o u n d

Lost: Ladies G u e s s silver watch
with pink face on Thursday 2/19/04
@ 8:10am, som ew here from
W hitney Hall to building 14. H as
my first and last nam e engraved on
the back. If found please em ail
epineda@ calpoly.edu

Announcements
W HAT A R E Y O U DOING
TH IS SPRIN G B R E A K ?
C H E C K O U T T H E UU THIS
T H U R S D A Y FRO M 10AM2PM SO A L L O F Y O U R
SPRING B R E A K M EM O RIES
WILL B E G O O D O N ES!

Co|^pte^Ugly
S L O Brew
Thursday Nights

Group X/Aerobic Staff/
P erson al Trainers
Paying up to $35/class
b ase d on e x p e rie n c e . The
Studio F itn e ss For W omen
h a s im m ediate opening for
Step, Spin, K ick b o x in g ,
Yoga, Body Pum p, Body
Com b at, and B all c la s s e s .
C a ll
J e s s ic a at
805-541-1100 to se t up
an interview .

Help W a n t e d

Graduating soon ? Peace C o rp s
Recruiter in U U 217 M W 1-4
756-5835.
p eacecorps @ calpoly. edu

Fra te rn itie s • So rorities
C lu b s - Student G roups
Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this
sem ester with a proven
C am p usFun draiser 3 hour
fundraising event. O ur free
program s m ake fu n d ra is
ing e a sy w ith no risks.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly,
so get with the program! It works.
Contact C am p usFundraiser at
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.cam pusfundraiser.com

C la s s ifie d s are killer!
G E T Y O U R C LA SSIFIED
AD IN NOW!!

Lost cell phone, silver and grey
verizon w ireless flip phone, model
LG -V X 400 . Contact Jam e s Vance
at sw abbiejones@ hotm ail.com
Rew ard if found.

Keys lost 2/9, incl. Ford, 2 univ.
Reward! 481-4688

H o m e s F o r Sale
Free li
condos

all h ouses and
sale in S L O call
Nol:,or^ Real Estate
54H-1'^90 or email
S te v e w slohom es.com

Rental H ousing
Day C am p s S e e k Sum m er Staff
R esiding in the San Fernando or
Conejo Valleys $2800-»888 -78 4-C A M P
www.workatcamp.com

G reen Party of S L O
Vote Hutchings for Assem bly
www.votetom.org
www.slo.greens.org

F o r Sale
Lost: Sam sung A530 cell phone
at Beta house Thurs. night.
If found p lease call
805-786-4186

M oving Sale!
Trundle bed, bar sto o ls, T V
stand, banjo, stu dent d e sk &
hutch, chair, 773-3674
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Football team hits field in full gear
“We found it to be great startittg
earlier last year,” Brown said. “If an
athlete is injured in winter, they
have a longer period to recuperate
for the fall season. It also gives an
extra start on conditioning.”
The team has learned to adapt to
this
year’s wet weather by moving
By Meghan Reerslev
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
practice into Mott Crym, although
siTine of the practices have been can
F(H)th;ill season is tlie last thinj’ celled. Brown said the fields are not
on miTsr stiklents’ minds, but the Cal safe after a downpour, and the team’s
Poly football players are already back safety must be a priority.
on the field.
Brown said spring ball gives the
Feb. 18 marked the be}.iinnitTy (d football players a chance to develop
Cal Poly football’s “sprinj;i: ball,” a football fundamentals and tech 
series of 15 team practices and
niques without having
the Creen and Cold scrimmaf'e *'W c ^Ct tO
to concentrate oti
dust off our
upcoming games and
Team practices run from 7:15 ^ i •
competitors.
OU
. . .
technic lies
to
9:15
a.m.
Monday,
“We get to dust off
Wednesday and Friday, and
noiP.
our techniques right
Saturdays friim 8:50 tiT 10 a.m. This is Cl W C iy now,” freshman reduntil March 10. The Green and jq refoCUS in
shirt linebacker Kyle
Gold scrimmat’e will take place i ^
r ,
o
1
,1
V.
hetweeti foot-, Shotwell said. “This is
Saturday at 11 a.m. in Mustang
a way to refocus in
Stadium.
hall seasons.
between football sea
NCAA rules allocate a maxi- Kyke
sons. It really helps to
mum of 15 spring football prac- ShotWGil
be able to play football
tices. Football assistant coach |_jp0 |3 a(;(^0 f
in between the .seasons
David Brown said after the forand concentrate on
mal practices conclude, the athletes fundamentals instead of our oppoFILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY
will continue conditioning, strength
”
Football is already preparing for the Great West's inaugural season.
trainiitg and practicing their skills
Team members use spring prac
with each other withcnit the coach tices and the scrimmage to highlight
es.
their skills and compete for starting petitive nature during spring ball, other at first, but in order to get as
Schools .start football spring train positions.
but .said the athletes never take good as we strive to be, we have tt>
ing at various times but Brown said
“cheap
shots” against teammates and compete against each other in prac“It’s very inten.se right now,”
^. »♦
the Cal Poly football coaches favor freshman
linebacker
Chad remember they are team members, tice.
Simonson said the practices are
the winter term practices. This is Simonson said. “A lot cT players will not (opponents.
competitive
but are also a bonding
“Anytime
we
go
out
there
and
the second year the football program
w^,rking for their spot and will be
has .started the spring practices durspeed.”
compete it’s fun,” he said. “It’s kind period for teammates and unity
ing winter term.
Shotwell agreed there is a com of weird to compete against each amongst the team.

•Season-opener
against Humboldt
State Lumberjacks is
six months away

SPRING TRAINING

Mulder returns to
mound in practice
PHOENIX (A P) — Oakland
CViginally scheduled for 50
Athletics left-hander Mark Mulder throws, Mulder went over the limit
threw off a nuuind for the first time in to test all his pitches,
more than a week Sunday and said
“I diiln’t want to shorten things up
he’ll K‘ ready to take his regular turn and not get the pitches 1 needed to
when spring training games start.
get in,” he said. “It was fine.”
“It won’t Ix' a problem,” Mulder
Mulder has Ix-en exercising with
said after throwing 56 pitch
strength aiul conditioning
"This
whole
es in his first action since
coach Clarence Cockrell
having back spasms aUnit a thirty mifrht on the side while missing
drills.
week ago. “I’ll throw to hit
end uf) as
ters in a day or two, and we
Macha said he’d like to
nothing.
only start with tw'o or three
see Mulder get in the
W e’re just equivalent
innings the first time out. I
of
seven
being extra innings, or 100 pitches, by
feel fine.”
A’s manager Ken Macha
cautious. ’’ the time the A’s break
camp at the end of March.
said the team is being care
Ken Macha
ful in bringing Mulder
A’s
reliever
Chad
A's manager Bradford is also struggling
along.
with back spasms but is
“This whole thing might
end up as nothing,” Macha said. expected to participate in full
“We’re just beittg extra cautious. If drills in a day or two.
he’s fine, we’ll get him hack on
Right-hander Rich Harden, pro
jected as the fifth starter, is also
schedule.”
Pitching coach Curt Young moni recovering from a minor injury to
tored the outing and said Mulder is his non-throwing shoulder, hut it
isn’t expected to set him back.
right on schedule.
Harden went through a long
“He was out there to get his game
ready,” Young said. “Stuff-wise he tt)ss session Saturday and is
Kxiked gtxxl. If he comes out of it OK expected to pitch again Tuesday,
he can throw in a batting practice or when the A’s play an intrasquad
game at Papago Park.
go tm the side. It won’t matter.”

Guerrero's got bat
By Ken Peters

much.
ASSCXIIATtD PRESS
Fhtting coach Mickey Hatcher
t(x>k an immediate liking to the
TEMPE, Ari:. — After watching new right fielder.
Vladimir Guerrem hit yet another
“Fie’s always smiling, lights up
ball into the hedge beyond the the r«x>m,” said Hatcher, himself a
fence in left-center field, Anaheim cheerful sort. “Fle’s a gtxid, solid
coach Ron RtK'nicke felt compelled person.”
to defend his pitching in the batting
“And he’s really gexx!,’’ Hatcher
practice session.
added. “He has a great-looking
“Ah, man, it’s your first ».lay and swing, rremendous bat speeil, and
I’m trying to make you Kxik ginxl,” when he steps into the box, that’s
Roenicke shouted from the mound. when his serious side shows.”
Guerrero didn’t really need any
Cjuerrero will hit third in what
help.
should be a powerful lineup. Garret
Showing no sign of the back Anderson will bat cleanup.
injury that limited him to 112
“1 feel 1 am going to get a lot bet
games with Montreal last sea.son, ter
protection
with
Ciarret
Guerrero was swinging the bat Anderson hitting behind me,”
smoothly and mostly making solid Guerrero said. “1 haven’t really had
contact.
a hitter like him batting behind
“It feels gixxl. I’ve been working _
me.
on my back, so everything’s OK,”
Along with his hitting, Guerrero
the 28-year-old Guerrero said also is an outstanding defensive
through an interpreter.
player, with one of the best arms in
Guerrero signed a five-year, $70 the majors. He considers defense
million free-agent contract with the very important.
Angels in January.
“You kntTw you can go O-for-4
I'Hiring the drills, manager Mike and still help the team win,” he
Scioscia at one point laughed and said.
yelled at Guerrero, joking and
His new teammates obviously
telling him that he was supposed to were glad to have Guerrero join
he doing hunting drills.
them.
A career .323 hitter who aver
“It’s great to see a guy of his qual
aged 37 homers over the past six ity in an Angels uniform,” shortstop
seasons, Guerrero won’t be bunting David Eckstein .said.
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Baseball

.
V S.

3

Santa Clara
5

Brandon Roberts— 18-game hitting streak

M Basketball

(]al St. Fullerton

83

90

Nick Enzweiler — 17 points

W Basketball

. C'al St. Fullerton

89

V S .

63

Katy Paterson — 19 points

Baseball

,
V S.

6

Santa Clara
9

Billy Saul — 3 for 5,3 RBIs

M Tennis

UCR

S

2

^

JDavey Jones — won singles and doubles match

W I'enn»

eSUN
2

Waller,Thompson, Erickson — won singles and doubles
«

VS.

M Basketball
thurs„mar.4,7p.m.

W Basketball

@

thurs., mar. 4,7:30 p.m.

IX in g Bciich St.
Ix in g

Beach St.
Nevada

Baseball
fri.-sun.,mar.5-7

SDSU Tourn.

Sofitball
fri.-sun.,mar.5-7

M Tennis
fri.sun., mar, 5-7

M Basketball

vs.

(j!al Poly Quad

V^S.

UC Irvine

sat, mar. 6,7 p.m„ on FSW2

UC Irvine

W Basketball
sat, mar. 6,7 p.m.

T & F

@

sat, mar. 6, all day

UCLA 3-Way

vs.

W Tennis
sat, mar. 6,11 a.m.

UC Irvine

Pac-10 Championships

Wrestling
T h re e C a l P o ly w re s tle r s
h a v e a d v a n c e d to th e
fin a ls o f th e P a c ific -1 0
C o n f e r e n c e W re s tlin g
C h a m p io n s h ip s at
A riz o n a S tate.
M u s t a n g 1 3 3 -p o u n d e r
Darrell V a s q u e z , 149p o u n d e r M a tt C o x a n d
18 4 - p o u n d e r R ya n H a ls e y
w ill w re s tle in th e final
ro u n d at 6 p .m .

TocUy'i qurstion

What confcrcncc.s currently
make up the B(^S?

Send answers to: spm artin&calpoly.edu
I

(^icvlion

How much wa.s the fateful foul
ball from the NLCS bought for?
$11.W4.16
Congratulations to no one! You all make me s kk l

Sports editor Sean Martin can be
reached at 756-1796 or mustangdailysports@yahoo.com

